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Film Festival
Take a look back at the 40's with some classic film
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Bored?

Pro Basketball

See what's happening in the Events section in the
Classifieds

Cincinnati may get professional basketball team
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Registrar adds new services
to computer system
By PHILIP E. L. GREENE
The Office of the Registrar is adding two
new functions to its student-accessible com
puters, according to Louis Falkner, WSU
Registrar.
While only functio ning within the office
terminals, at present, F alkner said that the
system will be available to students later this
quarter.
"Probably what I'll do is, about the
middle ofNovember, I'll tum the key loose,"
making the system available to students,
Falkner said. "My guess is the third or fourth
week of November," for the system to be
fully operational.
Falkner said that the one service to be
offered is a screen on which a student can
view his or her present schedule. and, ~i
bly, the next quarter's schedule as well. The
second, he said, will provide a view of a
student's grades.
"Right now," Falkner said, "we don't
send out a grade until all the grades have been
turned in." The new function , according to
Falkner, will allow a student to see what
grades have been registered with the regis
trar's office, and which have not
To access their available records, Falkner
said a student will need to enter their social
security number, ten-digit validation card
number and their birth date.
For now, the new functions will not
change the way in which students will regis
ter for classes, Falkner said, adding that, in
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tudents cruise the walkway between Rike and Allyn. Photo by Jeremy Dye

!ccident aboard USS Lexington ...

the future, changes may be made to inco~
rate the computers into the process allowing

students to use the terminals to register, in
stead ofdoing it by hand. "We 're going to do
that one of these days, but that is not part of

this system," Falkner said. He also said that,
at some point in the future, his office would
like to add the possibility of phone registra
tion, as well.
Computer registration will require more
terminals across the campus, Falkner said, to
augment the four now in operation. At pres
ent, there are two terminals near the Bursar' s
Office in Allyn Hall and two more outside
the Administrative Offices in the Admini
stration Wing section of Allyn Hall.
Falkner said that he expects the new serv
ices to be popular.
"If there's a problem with it," he said,
"my concern is that it will be too successful
and my four terminals won't be enough."
Fallcner explained that the terminals
now in use are "hard wired" rather than
coonected by phone modems. Hardwiring
means that each terminal is connected to the
main computer ·through direct wiring,
whereas the use of modems feeds informa
tion from the terminal through telephone
lines to the main computer. Hardwiring is,
according to Falkner, more expensive but is
more secure. He said that modem-connected
systems are more easily accessed by " hack
ers" and can be vandalized or scrutinized by
unauthorized persons. For that reason ,
Falkner said, he wanted to keep the hardwire
system for security reasons.
Even after the system is available,
Falkner recommended that students give
their professors a self-addressed stamped
envelope if they are concerned about getting
their grades as early as possible. That alter
native always has, he added, been available
to the students. Giving a professor a SASE
will help reduce congestion at the terminals
once the system ~ been made available to
students, Falkner said.

Training mission leads to death of five Navy sailors
BILL DiPAOLO
C1989 USA TODAY I Apple
Colege Information Network
~SACOLA, Fla. - Five Navy sailors

:re killed

and at least two injured Sunday

"-~a two-seater T-2 Buckeye crashed on
~of the USS Lexington while trying to land .
~g a training mission about thirty miles
of Pensacola in the Gulf of Mexico.
. .High-octane aviation fuel immediately

~1tedon theblacktopdeckofthe46-year-old

8irtraft carrier, damaging

four other planes

and infl-1cting the deaths and injuries.
No extensive damage was done to the ship,
which is scheduled to return to Pensacola's
downtown port at 10 a.m. Monday, said Den
nis Hessler, public affairs officer for the chief
of naval education and training at Naval Air
Station in Pensacola.
The pilot was coming in too low for a
landing and deck personnel tried unsuccess
fully to wave him off, according to Rep. l \arl
Hutto,D-Fla., whosaidhespoketoNavy, ice
Adm. J.S. Disher, chief of Naval Education
and
Tra ining
at
the
N aval

Air Station in Pensacola.
The plane hit the tower on the Lexington,
cartwheeled and slamriied into the stationary
planes, Hutto said.
One aircraft was completely destroyed,
two had major damage and the fourth received
minor damage, said Department of Defense
spokesman John Smith.
Hessler said the fires were quickly brought
under control.
At least three Navy ordnance experts 
technicians trained to prevent explosions 
were dispatched from Tyndall Air Force Base

in Panama City, Fla., to the Lexington at 7:45
p.m., said ~ Guard Lt Mark Kasper in
New Orleans.
'"The Navy sent them because they are
afraid some of the fuel cells on the planes still
on deck might ignite and explode. These guys
are experts on how to prevent that," said Kas
per,
Hessler would not release the names of the
sailors who were killed, pending notification
of kin .
One of the injured, Anthony Lopez, 2 1,
see "accident" on page 3
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--FEATURES
Film Festival relieyes longing
for years gone by
John Wayne and Janet Leigh. marries, a female pilot who
The movie will only be flies from Rus ia to Alaska
Special Writer
shown one time, Thursday seeking political asylum. At
Do you feel a touch of night, November 2, at 7:30 a later date, the two together
no talgia when thinking of p.m. Incorporating the mo t travel back to the Soviet UnSaturday afternoon mati
nees? Some of you might
U.S. Air Force Museum recreates the
think of times when life was
40's with the Monthly Aviation Classics
simpler and cheaper. Now,
F lim F es ti.val
you can step back into the
past The U.S. Air Force
Musewn is re-creating the advanced jetfighter se ionandthenmakeadaringes
1940' s matinee with the quences possible of the age, cape back to the free world.
"Jet Pilot" also features
Monthly Aviation Classics producer How-ard Hughes'
Jay C. Flippen, Paul
actors
Film Festival.
film has many high intensity
For a fifty cent donation flying scenes. So hold on to Fix, Hans Conreid and Ro
you can view "Jet Pilot," a the seat of your pants as "The land Winters. The film is in
Cold W-ar comedy starring Duke" intercepts, and later color and runs one hundred
twelve minutes. In addition to
the main feature, you can
watch chaprers 5 and 6 of
Terms of Advertising
The Daily Guardian reserves the right to censor, reject. or
"Adventures of the Flying
disapprove any advmising copy in accordance with any
Cadets." Each chapter is
present or future Tise Daily Guardian advertising acceptance
twenty minutes long.
rules.
.
Next month's classic film
Advertising that intentionally advocates sedition or other
feature will be the 1941 "I
illegal actions, violates normal standards, or attacks an

By CHRIS ROWLEY

individual's worth on the basis of race, nationality, ethnic
group, sex or religion is prohibited. Advertising that promotes
or that might aid academic dishonesty is prohibited. Appear
ance of advertising in The Daily Guardian should not be used
to infer the staff supports or condones the use of the prcxlucts
or services mentioned therein.

Do it in the
Classifieds

WSU students, faculty & staff ...

10°/o OFF
(with current WSU ID)

on all drycleaning &
drop off laundry
Open 7:30 a.m. 
M 1\lJAG~LAUNDRY
9 p.m. daily
Phone 252-9217

4755 Airway Rd.
(just west of Woodman)

NEED A JOB?
The University Dining Service is Seeking
Several Part Time Employees for the Catering
Department.
We offer Competitive Wages and a Bonus
Program.

IEntertainment Calenda~

Wanted Wings," which i
lated for December 5. The
film t llows the live and
fates of 3 young cade , each
of wh mcom from a differ
ent walk fo life. "I Wanted
Wing " is said to contain the
finest flying sequence ever
made for film.
WPAFB has been pre
senting the film festival since
1974. Each showing has an
attendance of between three
hundred and five hundred
people. You can purchase
popcorn, candy, and soft
drinks in the lobby. The
United States Air Force Mu
seum is located on Spring
field Pike, 5 miles northeast
of downtown Dayton and 1
mile from Harshman Road
exit off of Ohio Route 4. For
more infonnation call the
museum at 255-4704.

Open Early
Open Late

kinko•s
the copy center
Open 7 days
429-2585
2h ()Colonel Glenn

There are a number of things going on
for the next week. Fatal Attraction will
be shown in the Rat at 11 :30 on Friday.
Pink Floyd: The Wall will be shown on
Thursday at 2 . .filg will be shown on
Monday the 6th. at 3. 2001: A Space
Odyssey will be shown at The Neon
Movies, 130 East Fifth Street at 9 p.m.
and 11 :30 p.m. on Friday and at9 p.m.
on Saturday.
Wednesday, Nov. 1: Joshua Smith, one
of America's leading black businessmen,
will speak at the Medical Science Build
ing at 11 :30 a.m. The event is sponsored
by WSU's Bolinga Cultural Resources
Center.
Friday, Nov 3: WSU will present 'Jazz at
the Center· featuring local singer
Melanie Moore from 4 to 7 in the Univer
sity Center.
Saturday, Nov 4: WSU will host a sports
injury clinic from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. in 112
Oelman Hall.
The Association for Computing Machin··
ery will host its 1989 East Central Scholas
tic Programming Contest at Wright State
U niversity. It begins at 8:30 in the WSU
Computer Center.
Sunday, Nov 5: 'Joint Replacement in
the Upper Body' will be the topic of the
'Doctor on Call' segment produced by
WSU and broadcast on WPTD-TV, chan
nel 16 at 4:30.

Does your group have a special event
you would like in the Entertainment
Calender? Tell us at The Dailey
Guardian by Friday .

ll1glma~

EARN UP TO $30 A W EK
BY DONATING
THE QUICKER,
SAFER,
AUTO MATED WA~

If you're Interested-Call Mike lvlclntyre
at 873-2478

AT · (.)plasma
alliance :
E.
,,.

.
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Helena Street
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taken by helicopter from
• 1..txington and arrived at
University of South Ala
Medical Center at 7 p.m.
· bums covering about 45
tofhisbody,e pecially
his face, hand and neck.
was unconscious and
aventilator in critical but
econdition, said Suzette

George, nursing services su
pervisor. Hessler would not
release names of other
wounded. He said there could
be more than two.
When airplanes land on
the 889-foot flight deck and
catchononeofthefourarre t
ing cable ' stretched across the
192-foot wide flight deck,
they are traveling about 200
mph, He ler said.

Helicopters attached to
VT-19 squadron, Naval Air
Station Meridian, Miss.,
transported the wounded from
the ship. No other Lexington
personnel were evacuated, he
said.
The Lexington is the
Navy' oldest aircraft carrier
and the only one used exclu
ively for training. It also is
the only carrier on which

women serve in the crew.
The accident occurred a
week before the45th anniver
sary of a Japanese kamikaze
attack that killed 47 crew
members and injured 127 on
Nov. 4, 1944. The original
Lexington crew had sched
uled a reunion next weekend
in Pensacola to commemorate
the attack.
The Lexington, which was

commissionedFeb.17, 1943,
suffered the loss of nine crew
men and 35 wounded while
under the longest World War
II sustained air attack in the
Pacific Theater. While on a
raid against the enemy-held
island of Kwajalein in the
Marshal Islands, the Lexing
ton struck a torpedo dropped
by a Japanese bomber.
That prompted Japanese

velvet-voiced propagandist
Tokyo Rose to first report the
demise of the ship. Several
more times she incorrectly
reported the destruction of the
silver-grey ship, which was
dubbed the "Blue Ghost."
InJanuary 1962,anewera
in the Lexington's history
began when it came to
Pensacola as an aviation
training center.
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Help Wanted

elpWanted

Events

Events

Personals

THE BATTLE of the wits.
Fun facts gone wild.The
winning team will go to the
regional competition at the
University of Windsor,
Ontario. Register your team
of four now in 048 UC. The
College Bowl competition
will take place Wed. and
Thurs, Nov. 8& 9 at 7p.m.
in 155 UC. A UCB event. - .
. .

HEY KIM MARTIN, Just
a simple little birthday wish
for you! Drink a few and
think of poor me! See I told
you I would get you back!
Love, Steve
- - - - - - - - ··

Housing

I.

ATIE"NTIO THEATER
MAJORS: Salem Mall has
agreat opportunity for you
to gain valuable experience
lid earn extra holiday
money. We need creative
~le to be the voice and
ckctronic motion for
"Flehga, the Talking Bear."
Aehga is nine feet tall, tells
stories and sings songs.
Send information requests
D1/or resumes to: Brian
McCarthy, 1420 Salem Mall
5200 Salem Ave. Dayton,
OH45426

WORK STUDY
STUDENT needed for
.. lfo~n.center 9-12
~per week begining
November 6. Come to 122
Allyn Hall schedule
interview with Gerry Petrak.
AITENTIO :EARN
MONEY READING
~OOKS! $32,000/year
iocorne potential. Details.
(I) 602-838-885 ext. Bk
4242

'

ATI'ENTIO - HIRING!
Government jobs-your area.
~y immediate opening
without waiting list or te t.
Sl7,840-$69,4 5. Call Iffil-8383-8885 ext R 4242

HELP WANTED- Floral
delivery person needed
Saturdays and floral
holidays. Knowledge of area
necessary. Apply at
BEAVERCREEK
FLORIST, 2173 N. Fairfield
Rd. Near Kemp Rd.

WRIGHT STATE
CINEMA presents AN
EVENING WITH JULIA
REICHERT. The local
filmmaker and Wright State
film professor will introduce
one of her early works,
UNION MAIDS. Also
shown and introduced will
DAT A ENTRY clerks
be clips from her two
needed. FLexible hours that
Academy Award nominated
can fit well with your
films GROWING UP
schedule. Starting pay
FEMALE and SEEING
$4.50- $5.00. Call Ken
RED. Following the films
Schneider at 252-1122
she will discuss her
todav!
upcoming feature film THE
----
 LAST RESORT, a
contemporary fictional
story set in Dayton, OH.
Showing Sun. Nov. 5, 7p.m.
WRIGHT STATE
in 116 HS. A UCB event.
CINEMA presents 2001 :A
SPACE ODYSSEY. This
will be a very rare
GLENN CLOSE and
opportunity to sec one of the Michael Douglas , park a
cminal wor of our time
FATAL ATIRACTION
uncut and on the big screen. this week in the Ratt. Mon.
We have a brand new 3Smm at 3:00, Wed. at 5:00, and
stereo Cinemascope print
Fri. at 11 :30. Sponsored by
direct from MGM. This true Video Deli and UCB.
tour de force will be
presented down town at the
PINK FLOYD will assault
NEON MOVIES. No free
your senses the way no
passes. Bring your student
other rocker can! UCB and
ID and a picture ID. No
Video Deli present Pink
exceptions. Friday, 9 &
Floyd The Wall on
11 :30 p.m., Saturday, 9p.m. Thursday, Nov. 2, at
only. A UCB event.
8:00p.m. in the Ratt

Events

For Sale
VOL VO '85. 244DL 4dr.,'
auto, air, very well
maintained, excellent
condition, no rust, 95,000
miles. 890-2046
VOTE AUDIO ETC.
Dayton's finest audio and
video. Elect to top in for all
your compact disc and
tereo needs. New location
accross from WSU or call
429-4434.
AUDIO ETC Dayton's
finest audio, video, and
compact disc, new and used.
Large selection abd best
values. Located in
University Shoppes accross
from WSU. 429-HIFI Stop
by today.

Services
DAYTON QUICK
TYPING SERVICE. Term
papers, resumes, SF-171 's,
letters, reports, job
applications, office manuals.
Faibom. On-campus pick
up. Win Hammer 878-9582
NEED A PAPER typed?
Call Gene at 878-7459.
Word processing-term
papers, thesis, manuscripts,
dissertations. Fast reliable
services. Typewritter
quality.

Lost/Found
LOST, Calculator CASIO
FX- 4000P, lost in Allyn

Hall, Oct 25 around 2p.m.
Call 879-5642. $10
REWARD

T ERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING ANURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they'r both repre
nt d by th in ignia y u w ar
a a rn mber of the Army Nur e
Corp . The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
T~not the exception. The gold bar
.
,
on the right means yo.u command respect as an_ f\rmy officer. If you re
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

FAIRBORN-Peppertree.
For sale- by builder 2-3
bedroom townhouses WBF
and garages available.
Handicap adaptable.
Located on Zink Rd 427
0001

FALL SPECIAL
10 Sessions for
$25.00
OR

1 Month for
$34.00
Just 5 minutes from Wright
State and Wright Patt.
95 E. Dayton-Yellow
Springs Rd.

Call 8 79-7303

HOUSE FOR RENT
Dayton. Salem Ave n~
Hoke Rd. and Rt 70.
Lovely, larg<! two story
home surrounded by 50
acres. Large living room
with fir~place. 5 bedrooms,
land a half baths. Perfect
home for respo~sible
students. A vailab!e
November 1st. Call 836
6666. $500 a month plus a
security deposit.

'free 'J/iaeo on 13ig- creen
Stereo TV in tfie 'l(at

Pink
Floyd:~

The
Wall
Thurs. Nov. 2
at 8pm
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P ORTS
Professional basketball to bounce into Cincinnati?
Webb id. "We have no
preference where the team
w uld play."
Sin e the Cincinnati
City
R yal left f r Kan
in 1972, many people have

By JEFF LOUDERBACK

members of a group called
basketball fan, but I believe
NBA Cincinnati commented the hard-core ba ketball fan
Sports Editor
on the basketball situation in would come out and upport
a team in Cin innati."
Professional basketball a press conference before
could be played on a full
last Friday' Boston Celtic Because the NBA i
time ba i in Cin innati next Utah Jazz exhibition game
not expected to expand until
th mid ' , Webb said ncyear, ace rding to a Lexing at Riverfront Coliseum.
t n real cstat dt;v .l per.
NBA Hall of Farner
He· ing a group to
brin an B team to th
Queen ny, Dudley W bb
id that attr ·ting a prof B.
ional b ketball team to
Cincinnati i · now "beyond
wishful thinking."
personality Andy Furman
"I think Cincinnati is a are al o among the me:nber
of NBA Cincinnati.
prime market for profes
"If you go to NBA
sional basketball," Webb
said. "I'm confident that the games all around the
Ohio Valley is a hotbed for
country, you see fan support
and exci tement," Robertson much money it will cost to
basketball."
bring a team to Cincinnati,"
said. "Not everyone i a
Webb and four other

Univer ity in Hi hland
Heights could also ho t
profes ional basketball. That
facility would hold 19,000
pectators.
"The Coli um would
be a good pla e to play. An
arena in N rthern Kentucky
might also be attractive,"

Roberts n added his
f ccling on why a profes.
ion 1 basketball team de.
parted from Cincinnati.
"S m nc should te~
th true t ry on why the
R aL 1 ft," Ro ' r on

tanding ovation .
"I'm confident that
ha e the fan upport," W
said. "We have the inves
and the place to play. It's
n w a matter of drawing a
team to Cin mnati."

television market then like it
does now. NBA marketing
has done an excellent job.
An expansion team (Char
lotte) led the NBA in
attendance last season."

Wright State Lacrosse Club squad splits weekend action
By CINDY HORNER
Asst. Sports Editor
The Wright State La
crosse Club competed in the
Falcon Cup over the week
end at Bowling Green.
The Raiders split the
matche with a victory
again t Oberlin and lo to
Ohio Wesleyan. W U i 5-3
on the a n.
They an feel good about
one thing-the team they lo t
to. Ohio We leyan won the
tournament championship.

The Falcon Cup field
consisted of host Bow ling
Green, Toledo, Kent State,
Case Western Re crve, Day
ton, Ohio Wesleyan, Oberlin
and WSU. The Raiders have
been invited to the Falcon
Cup for the pa t three years.
In their fir t game, the
Raider defeated the Ye men of Ob rlin in overtime,
6-5.
John Kuehnle scored the
goal that gave them the vi·
tory. Ru ty Rou e and Kevin
Me ner scored two goal

each and Keith Kroger had
the other one. Goalkeeper
Andy Sweetman had 11
aves.
At halftime, thescorewa
4-2. After the half, each team
kept trading goals. With 20
econd left in the fourth
quarter, Oberlin ored the
tying goal that ent the game
into ov rtime.
In vertim , W U tuck
in the goal.
"Oberlin wa not a great
team,'
Player/ As istant
Coach Rob Kovac
aid.

RE-ELECT
JUDGE KARL

"We should have beaten
them wor e."
In WSU' econd game,
the Raider cla hed with the
Bi hop of Ohio We leyan.
The Bishops rolled to a 10-2
victory.
For a while, it looked as
though the game would be
lo
one put a marker
on the board in the fir t quart r. WSU' def n
wa
doing a great job. "Ohio
We Icy n was a little timid
about going one on one with
our defense," said Kovac .

.

BEAVERCREEK AND FAIRBORN

.FIRM-FAIR-EXPERIENCED
• 28 YEARS IN THE LEGAL PROFESSION
• 12 YEARS JUDGE OF FAIRBORN-BEAVERCREEK MUNICIPAL COURT
•REPUTATION FOR FIRM TREATMENT OF DRUG AND DRUNK DRIVING CASES
• KNOWN TO PROTECT RIGHTS OF VICTIMS OF CRIME
•RECIPIENT OF OHIO SUPREME COURT'S HIGHEST JUDICIAL SERVICE AWARD
EVERY YEAR THE AWARDS HAVE BEEN GIVEN
·MODEL COMMUNITY RESTITUTUION PROORAM FOR NON-VIOLENT CRIMES
•FACULTY-OHIO JUDICIAL COLLEGE

VOTE FOR EXPERIENCE
Judge Wettlaufer Re-Election Committee. Wm. Stroutmon, Poul Dunnigan & Scott Ha dley. Co-Chairmen
1564 Southlown Dr.. Fairborn. Ohio 45324

movement.
Our defe
need to work on c tearing
ball a little better. Tog
we have to work on
team."
ing a more fine
Goalkeeper S weelm
had a total of 1 . , aves!
both games. " A ndy pla
fanta tic he alv.aysdoo
Kova said. "He ncvergil
up, and he al wa; <.; gives
he' g t."
Th Lacros · team ~
play T ledo and Ht.:idel
th1 weekend in a roun
robin tournament.

se

® ~ \-\ALLOWEEN
). T : , :

SPEOAL429-9879

DuublePrintDay

Planning on ha ving a de vilish time this Halloween? Got some good
parties to go to ? Don 'tforget to atke pictures. Well deve lop them
quick and inexpensively.

WETTLAUFER
MUNICIPAL COURT
JUDGE FOR

"What eventually beat u
wa their uperior ball move
ment. They were able to
catch our defense out of posi
tion."
The score was 4-2 at
halftime. ·In the second half,
Ohio Wesleyan ran away.
"P naltics really hurt u in
th g me.," Kovac aid.
"We h d 20 minute oft tal
nalti , t n mmut
a h
game. We al had a low
hooting percentage, our of
fense need, to take mor
shots and peed up the ball

M-F
10-8

SAT
10-5

llalloween Processing Special
R eg. Price
Sale
Your Price

~

~

$6.35
$2.00 off
$4.35

$9.95
$3.00 off
$6.95

3.fi...ExJb.
$13.55
$4.00 off
$9.55

UNIVERSITY PHOTO CENTER
(Across from Wright State) MEMBER KODAK COLORWATCll

OFFER EXPIRES 1117189

COUPON2

LIMIT 5 ROLLS

WSU students, faculty & staff .. .

10010 OFF
(with current WSU ID)

on all drycleaning &
drop off laundry
Open 7:30 a.m. 9 p.m. daily
Phone 252-9217

l\ttl\1JAG

if; LAUNDRY

4755 Airway Rd.
(just west of Woodman)
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